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I. Ixrnopucuon

Between January 20ll and May 2013, the State of South Carolina, through the St¿te

Treasruer, was involved in litigation with the Bank of New York Mellon ("BNYM') related to

certain losses zuffered in 2008 and 2009 by the firnds held in custody by the Treasurer as a result

of the participation of those fi¡nds in the securities lending progra¡n offered by BNYM, The

litigatíon was ultimately concluded by a settlement agreement executed by the parties on May

14,2013, in which BNYM agreed to make certain cash payments to the State and its attorneys

and the Statc lreasurer agreed to sontinue its custodial relationship with BNYM with certain

pricing considerations from BNYM.

In latc 2013, the Senate Fin¿nce Committee commissioned a Special Subcommittec to

Review the Investment of State Retirement Funds to conduct hearings and review a nurnber of

matters conccrning the investment of the funds of the State's retirement systems, including

review of the settlement reached in the securities lending litigation with BNYM. Dwing the

hearings held by the Speoial Cornmittee in early 2014, the Comrnittee reccived conflicting

testimony and evidence regarding the value of the settlement to the State's retirement systems,

In partioular, in its final report, the Commitûee noted that:

The rcal value of the settlement is a point of contention, The Treasurer asserts that

this arrangement with BNYM is of significant value over an extended period of

time. In contrast, the staff of the lnvestment Commission view the value of the

settlement as solely the cash payment of $25M[.]t

In light of that contention, under a proviso in the 2014-2015 Appropriations Act, the South

Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority ('?EBA") was directed to:

I "A Report by the Special Subcommittee to Review ths Invesünent of State Retirement Funds,"
April l,20l4,page 10.
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submit to the Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee and the Chainnan of the

House Ways and Means Committee . . . a report on the settlement benveen the

State of South Ca¡olina and the Barù of New York Mellon that provides review

and comment upon the benefits of the settlernent forthe employees and retirees of

South Carolina.2

The following is PEBA's report.

II. Exucurrvu Suu*rlnY

By statutory designation, the State Treasurer holds custody over a wide variety of

govemmental funds in South Carolina, including the agsets of the State itself, the assets of the

State retirement systems' trust funds, the asscts of various state institutions and polítical

subdivisions, and the assets of a number of other fiinds, including the State's health insurance

trust funds. In this custodial role, the Trcasurer has, for many yöars, contacted with the Bank of

New York Mellon (*BNYM") and its predecessors to provide custodial sewices, including

securities lending services, for the funds held in custody by the Treasr¡rcr. During the financial

crisis of 2008 and 2009, the fi¡nds held by the Treasurer, including the State's retirement

systems' fl¡nds, suffered significant losses in the cash collateral invested for those funds as part

of BNYM's securities lending pro$am. As of June 30, 2009, the portíon of these losses

allocated to the retirement systems was $222 million. A material portion of this loss has not

been recovered to date.

In January 2011, the Søte Treasurer, who was later joined by the Attorney General,

brought suit against BNYM in South Carolina alleging breach of contract and breach of frduciary

2 Act 286 of 20L4, Part IB, Section 105.13. This proviso fi¡rttrer authorized PEBA to 'nretain
independent expert assistance, including legal counsel of its choosing," in conducting thc rcview
and preparing the required report.
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duty in BNYM's operation of the securities lending progmm, resulting in the losses to the ñurds

held in custody by the Treasurer. PEBA was not created until July 2012 and was not a party to

the litigation. To conduct the litigation, the Treasurer, with the approval of the Attomey

General, retained outside oounsel on a contingency fee arrangement. After conducting extensive

discovery and contesting several motions, the parties entercd into a Settlement Agreement in

May 2013 to bring the litigation to a close. Although some impaired assçts had recovered partial

value while the litigation progressed, the retirement systems still had a loss and resulting liabilþ

of $90 million on its balance sheet at the time of the settlemcnt.

The potential sources of benefits for the retirement systems in the Settlement Agreement

can be grouped into three categories: (l) the cash payme,nts made by BNYM to the funds held in

custody by the Treasurer and to the State's attorneys; (2) the pricing considerations promised by

BNnvf in connection with the continuation of the custodial banking and securities lending

relationship with the Treasurer for an additional ten-year period; and (3) BNYM's release of

claims against the State, potentially including any obligation of the retirement systems to pay

funds to cove¡ the deficiency in the systems' cash collateral reinvesFnent account. Having

reviewed these potential sources of benefits, PEBA has concluded that the benefrt of the

Settlement Agreement to the employees and retirces of thc State of South Carolina sonsists

principally of the cash payments made by BNYM to the cash collateral reinvest¡rent account for

the State's retirement systems and BNYM's payment of legal fees to the State's outside counsel.

The total value of these payments, as allocated to the retirement systems' funds, is approximately

$23,523,895.90, which represents the total of the 820,039,375.90 oredíted to the retirement

systems' secwities lending account and $3,484,520 in attomeys' fees that would have been

payable from the funds recovered by the retirement systems under the original litigation retention
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agreement if not for BNYM's agrrement to directly pay $9 million in attomeys' fees !o the

State's outside counsel. With regard to various pricing considerations related to the Treasurer's

agreement to engage BNYM to provide continued custodial and securities lending services for an

additional ten-year period, PEBA assigns little value to those prioing considerations, as most of

those services and fees were already offered to the Treasurer by BNYM druing the public

solicitation for a new custodial oontract in 2Ol2 and a number of other services, including those

associated with BNYM's HedgeMark products, are of no interest to the South Ca¡olina

Rctirement System Invesü¡rent Commission ('RSIC') or PEBA. Finally, if the releasc

provisions of the Settlement Agreement relieve the retirement systems of any obligation to pay

fuirds to cover the remaining deficiency in the systems' cash collateral reinvesünent account, the

value of the Settlement Agreement would be materially enhanced. However, as the question of

rhe proper application of the release provisions remains unresolved at this point, PEBA cannot

assign a value to the release provisions of the Settlement Agrcement as of the date of this Report.

It'should also be noted that among the other fr¡nds held in custody by the St¿te Treasurer,

and potentially benefiting from the Settlement Agreement, are the funds of the State's Retiree

Health Insurance Trust Fund and Long-Term Disability Insurance Trust Fund. In thc preparation

of this Report, PEBA has made inquiries with the Trçasurer's office to ascertain the proper

accounting of the securities lénding gains and losses attributable to these trusts and to determine

what portion of the payment r¡nder thc Settlcment Ageement was allocated to those fr¡nds.

However, to date, the Treasurer's office has not been able to provide the requested accounting,

and PEBA cannot offer comment on the benefit, if any, of the Settlement Agreement for those

fi¡nds at this time.
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III. Cnsn Brcrcnouno

As a framework for its analysis of the benefits of the settlement, PEBA provides the

following discussion of the custodial and secudties lending relationship between the St¿te and

BNYM¡; the cvents leading to the losses in 2008 and 2009; the basis of the State's claims against

BNY}I; relevant events during the course of the litigation; an assessment of the State's potential

recovery in the litigation; and a sr¡rvey of similar cases.d

A. The Custody rnd Securities LendÍng Relrtionship

Today, rnost securitics a¡c clechonically registered and tansfened, rarcly does an

institutional investor, like a state retirement system, take possession of oertifisates evidencing

ownership of invcsted fr¡nds. lnstead, it is customary for custodians for such investors to enter

into custodial agent agreements with banks or other fïnancial institutions suih as BNYM. In

connection with sush custodial agreements, it hæ besome increasingly common for states and

other institutions to engage in securities lending activíties.

Generally, when secruities are loaned to a bonower, the borrower is required to give thc

lender collateral in the form of cash or cash-equivalents equal to 102% (or more, in some oases)

of the value of the securities loaned, The lending agent, in this case BNYM, is responsible for

t Where relevant in this report, the acronym "BNYM" shall also be understood to include its
predecessor, the Bank ofNew York.
a It is important to note that, in reviewing this litigation and other similar litigation, PEBA faces
certain limitations. In most securities lending cascs, the parties to the litigation entered into
confïdentiality and protective. orders that restristed the parties from revealing information
exchanged in written discovery and in deposition, absent court order o¡ consent of all parties to
the protective order. Likewise, in this mattcr, the State and BNYM entered into a protective
order, which contained similar restrictioru on their ability to provide access to information
exchanged in the case to third-paties, such as PEBA. In addition, the staffs of the Office of the
Sùate Treasurer, the Ofüce of the Attorney Gcneral, and the RSIC have been mindfi.¡l in their
discussions with PEBA to protect and to avoid inadvertent waiver of the attorney-client
privilege.
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assr¡ring the collateral remains adequate to cover the value of the loaned seourities as they

fluctuate in market value, and to reinvest the oollaæral to obtain an additional rettrn for the

owner of the secu¡ities. Historically, securities lending has been used to provide relatively small,

but relatively limited-risk, retums.

In South Carolina, the State Treaswer seÌves as the custodian of the fund1 and assets of

the State and its agencies and subdivisions, as well as custodian of the fr¡nds held in tn¡st for the

State's employee benefit plans, including, most notably, the State's retirement systems.s With

regard to the State funds held and invested by the Treasurer, Section 1l-9-660(8) of the South

Ca¡olina Code of Laws authorizes the Treasurer to "contract to lend secwíties invested" under

hís investment authority.6 The authority to conduct sectuities lending activities with regard to

the retirement systems' tn¡st fi¡rids resides with the RSIC, which has historically exercísed its

authority to participate in securities lending in conjunction with the Treasurer's custodial

arrangements.T Dating back to the mid-1990s, the Treasurer has used BNYM as the custodial

bank for the funds he holds in custody, including both State funds and the trust ñ¡¡rds of the

St¿tc's employcc benefit plans, and has participated in the securities lending program offered by

BNI-llNd in connection wilh those funds.

At the time of the losses in the securities lending program that gave rise to the litigatíon,

the relationship between the State Treasu¡er and BNYM wris govemed by a custody agreement

5 Sce gcncrally. c.g., S.C. Code Ann. $ I l-13-10 et ssq. (Supp. 2014) þrovíding for the deposit
of State ftnds with the Treasurer); S.C. Code Ann. $$ l-ll-705(B), l-ll-707(B) (Supp. 2014)
(designating the Treasurer as custodian for the frrnds held in the retiree health insurance and
long-term disability insurance tmst fiurds); S.C. Code Ann. $$ 9-1-1320, 9-8-170(1), 9-9-160(l),
9-10-80(A), 9-ll-250(l) (Supp. 2014) (designating the Treasr¡rer as custodian for the fr¡nds of
the State's retirement systems).
6 S,C. Code Ann. $ l1-9-660 (Supp. 2014); see also S.C. Code Ann $$ l-lt-?05(c)(1), l-ll-
707(GXl) (Supp. 2Ol4) (authorizing the Tteasu¡er to invest and reinvest the fr¡nds in the retiree
health insurance and long-temr disability insumnce trust fimds'oin the manner allowed by lau/').t Scc S.C. CodeArul $$ 9-16-20(A),9-16-315(G) (Supp, 2014).
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executed in 2007 and a secuities lending agreement executed in 2000. The custody agleement

had been executed on April 27,2007, to replace the existing custody agreement between the

Süate Treasu¡er and BNYM as the result of the merger of the Bank of New York with Mellon

Bank. As had been the case under the former agreement, under the 2007 custody agreement,

BNYM waived all custody-related fees and out-of-pooket expenses in exchange for receiving a

share of the securities lending earnings on the State's account,l The Secu¡ities Lending

Agreement and Guaranty ("SLA") had been executed on Ma¡ch 24,2000, between the State

Treasurer and BNYM, The secuities lending agreement authorized BNYM to lend the secwities

held in custody by the Treasurer and to invest on behalf of the Treasu¡er the collateral received

for the loaned secwities. BNYM's authority to invest the collateral was subjeot to va¡ious

restrictions, including limitations on the type, credit quality, interest rate risk, and maximum

maturity date of the invesbnent. At the outset of their relationship, BNYM received a fee for

lending the securities and reinvesting the cash collateral eqûal to twenty-five percent Q5%) oî

the earnings. Over time, that fee was reduced; by 2008, BNYM's fee was fifteen pcrcent (l5o/o)

of the eamings.

In late 201l, after the litigation had been filed against BNYM, the State Treasurer issued

a Reqüest for Proposal for Master Custody Bank and Securities Lending Services, Several

banking institutions, including BNYM, submitted proposals in response to the solicitation, and

those responses were reviewed and scored by an evaluation committee. However, a ne\f,, conftact

for custodial and secr¡¡ities lendíng services for the ñ¡nds held in custody by the Treasurer was

t gNyM was, however, entitled to cefain anciltary fees for attribution analysis, and, to the
extent requested by the South Carolina Retirement Systems, other fees for ancillary analytical
and reporting services beyond the scope of services included in the basic custody agreement.
However, no fees had ever been paid for such ancillary servioes.
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not concluded pursuant to this solicitation process. Rather, as discussed below, new aglecments

for custodial and secr¡rities lending services were procurcd from BNYM as a part of the

settlement of the litigation.

B. The Securities Lending Losser of the Retirement Systems

As is now well-known, on September 15,2008, Lehman Brothers filed for Chapter ll

bankruptcy protection. The "housing bubble" burst, and significant losses we¡e suffered

tluoughout the ma¡kets for oquities, bonds, other debt instuments, âûd other t¡'pes of

investnents. By the end of the Stats's fiscal year on June 30, 2009, the State's rctirement

systems had a loss or deficiency in its securities lending collatcral reinvesûnent account of

almost two hundred and thirty million dollars ($230,000,000). Morc than two hundred and

twenty-two million dolla¡s ($222,000,000) of that loss or deficiency were relatcd to invesEnents

in notes issued by Lehman Brothers and to investnents in va¡ious asset-backed secr¡ríties

(*4BS') in which the assets backing the securities primarily consisted of sub-prime mortgages.

The other funds held in custody by the Treasuter, including funds of the State and certain

agencies and subdivisions, also had losses from Lehman notes and ABS, altlnugh in amounts

smaller than those of the retiremçnt systems,e

C. The Litigation

Beginning in 2009 and continuing until tbe action was filed in January 2011, the State

Treasu¡er's office, with assistance from the RSIC, sought information from BNYM to determine

the naû¡re of the inveshnents BNYM had acquired using the secr¡rities lending collateral of the

e Among the other ñ¡nds held in custody by the Treasurer that suffered losses in the securities
lending program in 2008 and 2009 were the ñ¡nds of the Retiree Health Insrnance Trust Fund
and the Long-Term Disability Insurance Trust Fund. The accowrting of these losses and the
benefit of the Settlement Ag¡eement for those funds is addressed in greatcr deøil in footnote I I
below.
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ñ¡nds held in custody by the Treasurer, including the retirement systems' funds, and to evaluate

thc prospect that those investnents would recover in value. As discussed in more det¿il in the

damages section below, in the fall of 2009, the RSIC decided to transfer the ABS portfolio in the

retirement systerns' collateral reinvestment acc,ount from BNYlvf to a different frnancial

institution, Stategos Capital Management, LLC ("Strategos'), afler concluding it was bettcr

situated to marcimize the value of that portfolio. During the same time period, the State

Treasurer sought legal advice from the Attorney Ceneral's ofüce and outside counsel to

determine whether the State had legal recowse against BNYM to resover some or all of its

losses, Dwing 2010, the State made efforts to discuss a settlement utittt BNYM, but thosc efforts

were fruitless. Subsequently, in January 2011, the T¡easurer filed an action against BNYM in

the Richland County Court of Common Pleas, styled The Staæ Treasurer of the $tate of South

.lo In

the complaint, the Treaswer alleged breaches of contact and fiduciary duty by BNYM and

sought damages related tb the losses suffered by the fr¡nds held ín custody by the Treasurer as

result of their participation in BNYM's securities lending program. To conduct the litigation, the

Treasruer, with the approval of the Attomey General, obt¿ined the services of outside counsel

under a contingency fee agroement.

As the litigation progressd the parties engaged in r.arious pre-trial matters, including

frling and defending motions to dismiss and participating in extensive discovery. In particular,

early in the litigation, BNYM filed several motions in an attempt to have the action dismissed,

claiming variously that the State Treasurer was not the real party in interest entitled to bring the

action; that the Staæ Treasr¡rer was not authorized to engage private legal counsel to bring the

l0 As noted below, the complaint was amended in March 2013 to add the South Carolina
Attomey General as a plaintiffin addition to the St¡te Treasurer.
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claims; and, for various reasons, that the action failed to state claims upon which relief could bc

granted. In response to the motions to dismiss, the South Carolina Attomey General joined the

action as a plaintiff, and these motioru¡ were denied. Fwther, both before and aftsr BNYM's

motions were heard, the parties engaged in substantial discovery, exchanging approximately five

million pages of documents and taking over thirty-five depositions.

i.. Brsis of the St¡te's Clrims rgrinst BNYM

a, Claims related to BNYM's Investment of Cash Collater¡l in

ABS

Because BNYM had invested the cash collateral retumed from the lending of the

securitics held ín custody by the Treasu¡er in ABS backed by mortgages with thirty year maturity

dates, the State alleged BNYM breached the SLA's limitation that, for ABS, the maximum final

maturity could not exôeed three years, and the maximum weighted average life could not exceed

1.5 years. The St¿te also alleged it could not have known of BNYM's breach until 2009 when it

became aware of and began investigating the ABS losses because, prior to that time, BNYM's

reports to the State failed to disclose suffieient information from which it could have been

determined that the ABS portfolio was backed by mortgages with maturíty dates significantly

longer than allowed under the SLA.

b. Claims related to BIIYM's Investment of C¡sh Collrter¡l in

Lehm¡n Notes

BNYM's invesûnent of cash collateral in Lehman notes, purchased in 2006 and 2007,

ostensibly mct the SLA's limitations regarding the types of investments BNY-lvf was allowed to

make with the cash collateral returned fiom the lending of the securities held in custody by the

Treasurer. At the time of the investments, Lehman met the SLA's required credit ratings from
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Standa¡d & Poor's and Moody's, and the investnents met the SLA's intercst ratc risk and the

loan maximum matwity limitations. However, because BNVM, for its own açcount and for

some of its non-custodial customers, began reducing exposure to Lehman notes well before

Lehman's bankruptcy, the State alleged BNYM breached its dutíes by not liquidating the cash

collaûeral invesfirents in Lehman notes belonging to the ñ¡nds held by the Treasurer as well, and

by not waming the State of the risks related to holding those notes, when it knew or should have

known those securities were likely to become impaired.

ii, BIYYM's Defenses to the State's Clrims

In addition to the grounds for dismissal argued by BNYM in its motions, BNYM raised

scveral defenses to the claims stated by the State in the litigation, One of these defenses was that

the applicable statutes of limitation barred ccrtain of thc State's claims. Specifically, in February

20L3,BNYM provided the State with an afEdavit of former State Treasu¡er Thomas Ravenel, in

which he asserted he and his office knew in 2007, more than three years before the action was

filed, that BNYM had been investing fr¡nds held b; Treasurer in ABS backed by mortgages with

a thirty-year maturity date, If a judge or jury were to believe this testimony, there was a risk that

the ABS-based claims could have been rejected as ti¡ne ba¡red. In a defense to the State's claims

that BNYM should have liquidated, or adviscd the Treasurer to liquidate, the Lehman portfolio

before Lehman's banknrptcy, Bhmv[ asserted that other facts evidenced ttrat the State, through

othcr advisors, had decided that ret¿ining investments ín Iæhman wæ appropríate at the time ín

question. In particular, through discovery, BN\î{ leamed that another outside manager of

retircment systems' funds had invested in Lehman notes and had not liquidated that investment

before the Lehman bankruptcy, and that retirement systems' assets had been invested in an
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interest-rate swap transaction in which Lehman was a counterparty during the period prior to the

Lehman banknrptcy,

iiÍ. Potential Damages

!. Loss$ ossociated with the ABS Portfolio

As of June 30,2009, the original cost of the ABS portfolio then held inthe retirement

systems' securities lending account was $340,246,748, Although not all of the ABS were

scvcrely impaired, most were, and the ma¡ket value on June 30, 2009, of the portfolio of ABS

was $247,440,190, representíng an unrealized loss of $92,806,559.00. Because the value of the

portfolio fluctuated from day to day, the losses associated with the portfolio fluctuated as well.

Certain ABS investments that were not seriously impaired were liquidated, othcrs recovered

somewhat in value, and still othcrs matu¡ed and were paid in full. On October 7,2009, the RSIC

transfened the remaining ABS portfolio from BNYM to Stategos. At that time, the original cost

of tlre ABS Eansferred was $282,100,064.87, and the market value of the ABS transfened was

$207,012,076.20. Upon withdrawal of the portfolio from BNYM, the retirement systems

realized a loss of $75,087,988.67, and üansferred cash out of the retirement systems' trust funds

to cover the lose.

b. Losse¡ associ¡ted with the Lehman Brothers Note Portfollo

The original Lehman note invesünent in the retircment systems' sollateral reinvestment

account totaled $129,750,000.00. As with the ABS portfolio, the value of the notcs fluctuaîed,

and so the potential loss varied from day to day. As of June 30, 2009, the end of the State's

fiscal year during which Lehman Brothers filed bankruptcy, the un¡ealized loss was

$l10,611,875.00. Various events subsequently occurred that reduced that loss: (l) on April 17,

2012, the retirement systems recovered 87,790,717.14 on the porfolio as a result of the Lehman
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bankruptcy proceeding; (2) on May 3, 2012, a $oup of Lehman Brothers notes was sold, from

which the retirement systems received $10,697,887.50; (3) on August 21,2AL2, a second group

of Lehman Brothers notes was sold, from which the retirement systems rcccivcd $4,382,203.03;

and (a) on September 10, 20l2,the remaining Lehman Brothers notes were sold, ûom which the

retirement systems reoeived $16,631,831.87. Taking these recoveries into aceount, on its

original $129,750,000.00 Lehman note investment, the retirement systÊms had suffered a net loss

of $90,247,360,46 as of the time of settlement,

While ttre foregoing calculations may suggest tbe retirement systems' losses as of the

date settlement were approximately $165 million (approximately $90 million on the Lehman

portfolio, and approximately $75 million on the ABS poffolio), assessing recoverable damages

is more diffrcult. The State might justifiably have argued that the retirement systems' losses as

of June 30, 2009, of more than ï222 million ûom the invesünents in Lehman notes and in

various ABS were the actual damages. Had those investments ¡rot been made or, with Lehman,

had they been liquidated monttrs before Lchman's banlauptcy, the retirement syst€ms would

have had tløt$;222 million in cash collatcral to reinvest in more appropriate secr¡rities. The State

might also have argued that from the fall of 2008 until the recoveries described above, the

retirement systems was without the use of, and thus unable to reinvest a¡rd makc eamings on,

close to $400 million that BNYM had invested in Lehman notes and ABS, and that its accounts

would have fa¡ed considerably better had BNYM complied with the SLA's investnent

restrictions.

In response, BNYM likely would have objected to the State's attempt to predict what

might have occurred had other investnents been made by or for the ¡ptirement systems, Further,
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BNYM presumably would also have objected to all olaims for damages and at leæt argued that

any damages would have been far less than those claimcd in the complaint.

¡v. Conclusion of the Litigation

Afrer engaging in settlement negotíatíons, on May l4,20l3,the State and BNYM entered

into a Settlement and Mutual Release Agreement ("settlement Agreement') to resolve the

dispute between the parties. Pwsuant to that Settlement Agreement, the litigation was concluded

by a Consent Order of Dismissal with Prejudice fìled on May 20,2A13,

It is important to emphasize that, in discussing the olaims and defenses raised in the

litigation and the potential damages at stake in the litigation, this report does not draw any

conclusions regarding the likely outcome in the litigation had it been $ied to conch¡sion. It is

sirnply impossible to predict how the State's claims would have fared at fial or what amount of

damages would have been awarded had the State prevailed on any of its claims.

Finally, solely for referenoe and background, PEBA has also stweyed the rèsults

obtained in other securities lending lawsuits related to losses of cash collateral during the

financial crisis of 2008 and 2009. A summary of this survey is attached as Appendix A.

However, it should be noted that PEBA believes each of these ca¡¡es is unique and, while based

on similar circumstances, the results of those cases provide no real support for any conclusions

relative to the value of the Settlement Agreement in this matter,

IV. Asspssvrsxt oF THE BnnBRrs oF TrrE SsrrusupNT AGREEMENT

As required by Proviso 105.13 of the 2014-2015 State Budget, PEBA has completed the

following review and assessment of the benefits of the Settlement Agreemørt to the employees

snd retirees of the State of South Carolina. In completing this review, PEBA makes no

assessment ofthe benefits of the Settlement Ageement as viewed and understood on the date the
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agreement was executed. Rather, PEBA has evaluated the benefits of the Settlement Agreement

solely from the standpoint of what has been realized to date, as opposed to what could have been

realized or what might yet be realized. In particular, as explained in Section IV(D) below, the

potential value of the Settlement Agreement could potentially be increased significantly

depending upon the resolution of an outstanding issue related to the effect of ttre agreement upon

an asscrted deficiency in the retirement systems' collateral reinvesünent account in BNYM's

secr¡rities lending program.

The potential sources of benefits in thc Settlement Agreement can be group€d into three

categories: the cæh payments made by BNYM to the funds held in custody by thc Treasurer and

to the State's attorneys; the prioing considerations promised by BNYM in connestion with the

continuation of the custodial banking relationship with the Treaswer; and BNYM's release of

claims against the State. Each of these potential sou¡ces of benefits $'ill b€ addressed, in turn,

below.

A. Cesh Payments

i. Payments to the Coll¡terd Reinvestment Account¡

Pursuant to Paragraph l.5 of the Settlement Agreement, BNYM agreed to credit an

aggregate amount of $25 million to the cash collateral aceounts in the securities lending prograrn

for the funds held in custody by the Treasurer. This $25 million credit was to be allosated in the

following amounts: fi20,039,375.90 into the retirement systems' collateral rcinvesftnent account

and $4,960,624.10 into the State Treasurer Office's collateral reinvesfnent account.lt The value

l¡ As noted above, among the other fr¡nds held in oustody by the State Treasurer a¡e the funds of
the State's Retiree Health Insurance Trust Fund and Long-Term Disability Insurance Trust Fund
(which are commonly refened to as "othq post-employment benefits" or "OPEB" trusts). In the
prcparation of this Report, and acting as trustees of those ñnds, PEBA has made inquiries with
the Treasurer's office to ascertain the proper accounting of the secruities lending gains and losses
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of the cash payment to the retirement systems is the face value of the cash payment, namely,

$20,039,375.90.

¡i. Pryments to the Statets Afforneys

Under Paragraph 1.6 of the Settlement Agreement, BN\íM agfeed to pay a sum of $9

miilion to the outside counsel that represented the SûBte in thc litígation. Paragfaph 1.6 fi¡rttrer

provided that this "negotiated payment [of $9 million] shall fully and finally satisû, all claims of

[the State's] counsel for payment of fees and oosts" in the litigation.

PEBA values the payment of these attomeys' fees and costs for the retirement $ystems'

fi¡nds by BNYM at approximately $3,484,520. Under the litigation retention agreement in place

between the State and its outside counsel prior to the settlement of the litigation, any recovcry in

the litigation would be reduced first by the sosts and expenses incurred by the State's outside

counsel in the litígation, which would be paid to the State's attorneys prior to the calculation of

attorneys' fees, After deducting those expenses from any recovery, the State's outside counsel

would then receive a contingency fee totaling: 23% of the first $5 million of the rçcovery; 19%

of the amount between $5 miltion and $10 million; l5% of the amount between $10 million and

$25 million; and llo/o of the amount between $25 million and $50 million.r2 Finally, the

attributable to the OPEB trusts and to determine what portion of the paymcnt under the
Settlement Agreement was allocate.d to those funds. However, to date, the Treasurer's office has
not been able to provide the requested accounting and PEBA contínues to work with his offrce to
resolve the matter. Because the ascounting for the OPEB Fust finds has not been provided by
the Treasurer's ofñse, PEBA cannot offer comment on the benefit, if any, of the Settlement
Agreement for the OPEB funds at this time and will focus this Report solely on the benefits of
the Settlement Agreement to the fr¡nds of the State's retirement systems.

12 The retention agreement also provided for aTYofee on that portion of a settlement or recovery
between $50 million and $100 million, wd a 4Yo fee on that portion of a settlement or reicovery
that exceeded $100 million.
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retention agreement also provided that the State Treasurcr woulcl ret¿in lÙo/o of the attorneys'

fces calculated under this formula.

In this matter, PEBA is advised that the costs and expenses advanced by State's outside

counsel were approximately $500,000.00. And, as discussed throughout this Section of the

report, the principal realized value of the Settlement Agreement is the $25 million cash payment

to the funds held in custody by the Treasurcr. Based upon those expenses and a total recovery of

$25 million, the original lítigation retention agreement would have required payments to the

State's outside counsel of approximately $4,347,500,1¡ reducing the net recovery to tt¡e fi¡nds

held in custody by the Treasurer to a total of $20,652,500. By avoiding that reduction of the $25

million recovery, BNYM's agreement to pay $9 million for the fees and expenses for the State's

outside counscl r€presents a value of approximately $4,347,500 to the fr¡nds held by the

Treaswer. If allocated on the same basis es the $25 million pa¡rment (i.e,, 80.15% to the

retirement systems' fundsil9,85olo to other fl¡nds held by tlre Treasurer), the value of the payment

of those attorneys' fees to the State's retirement systems is approximately $3,484,520.

B. Pricing of Serryices Consider¡tion

In Paragraphs l.l through 1.4 of the Settlement Agreement, BNYM agreed to provide

certain custodial services to the Treasurer at discounûed rates in connection with the Treasuçr's

agreement to engage BN\¡I{ to provide custodiel services for the funds in his custody for at least

another ten years. Holever, as discussed in detail below, PEBA.assigns little value to these

pricing discounts.

r¡ This figure represents the tot¿l of $500,000 in expenses deducted from the $25 million
recovery and $3,847,500 in attorneys' fees cqual b gAVo of the total contingency fee required by
the litigation agreement based upon a $24,500,000 recovery net of expenses.
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i. Ten-Year Cuctody Agreement, with T\wenty-Percent X're Discount for

Use of HedgeMarkDedicated Maneged Accounts

Under Paragraph l.l of the Settlement Agreement, the Treasuær agrc€d to engagc

BNlß{ to provide the Trcasurcr and the Staæ of South Ca¡olina witt¡ custodial scrviocs as sct

forth in BNY-lt4's responsÊ to the Treæure¡'s Request for Proposal for custodial serviscs

submittcd in January 2012 "for a period of not lsss than tcn (10) yeat!." In response to that

continued engagement to provide custodial services, BNYM, in turn, agreed in Paragraph l.l

that, "if, in connection with such custodial sen'ices, the assets under custody in South Ca¡olina's

HedgeMark Dedicated Managed Accounts ("HedgeMark") are equal to or greater than $3 billion,

then the Treasurer shall be entitled to an annual credit equal to twenty percent Q0%) of BNYM's

annual custodial fees." Pursuant to this provision, BNYM and the State Treasr¡rer executed a

new Custody Agreement on December 30, 2013, for a ten-year term with two additional one-

year renewals.

For various reasons, PEBA assigns no value to this provision of the Settlement

Agreement. With regard to the provisions of the custodial contract itselt, fïrst, the fee stuctr¡re

is the same as the fees BNYM offered príor to the settlement in its response to the State

Treasurer's December 2011 Request for Proposal for custodial and securities lending services.

Second, the ten-year term is double the frve-year term specified in the Treasurer's solicitation for

a ne\H custodial contract. Third, BNYM has refrrsed to provide certain ancillary services under

the custody agreement at the quoted rates. For example, after the settlement, PEBA understands

that the RSIC attempted to add the Private Investment Support services ('Private i") at the
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$125,000 per yerir quoted in Exhibit B to the Settlement Agreement, but BNYM refused,

responding that those services would cost signifrcantly more than $125,000.la

Further, with regard to the potential fee discounts if more than $3 billion is placed in

HedgeMark Dedicated Managed Accorurts, the RSIC has advised PEBA that the HedgeMark

Dedicated Managed Acsounts offered by BNYM are also of no value to the RSIC. In fact, the

RSIC has staûed at all times, including at the time of the Settlement Agreement, that it does not

intend to use the HedgeMark Dedicated Managed Accor¡nts. Accordingly, to date, the RSIC has

not used the HedgeMa¡k Dedicated Managed Aècourts and has no plans to do so in the futwe.

Consequently, there can be no expectation that the fee discounts associated with the use of the

HedgeMark accounts will be realized, and the potential for any such discounts must be given

little value.

In addition, the RSIC has contracted with other providers for a number of the ancillary

seryices for which fees are quoted by BNYM in Exhibit B to the Settlernent Agreement and

which are offered by BNYI\tf under the new Custody Agreement. The RSIC has advised PEBA

that, in selecting service providers for various anal¡ical and reporting needs, it has chosen those

that provide the services best suited for the RSIC's needs at pricing that is competitive with that

offered by BNYM. Therefore, the pricing schedule for those ancillary services in the agreements

with BNYM cannot be assigned any significant value.

i¡. Ten-Ye¡r Securitics Lcndlng Agreemcnt with r 90/10 Erningr Split

In Paragraph 1.2 of the Settlcment Agrecmcnt, thc Trcaswcr also a$eed to mgage

BN1S4lo plovide the Tregsurcr and tbc Strts of Souttr Cs¡olina rryith sesuddcs londi¡u sca¡ice¡

tn The RSIC had determined that, before the settlement, the Private i services would have had a
cost of $158,000 per year for the retirement systems' then-current direct limited partrerships
only, and an approximately $220,000 per year cost once stategic partrerships were added in.
The best cost proposal BNYM offered after the settlement exceeded $200,000.
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u¡dsr ths tsrms of BllY-lvl's ¡lsponsc to the Truan¡¡cr'e Rsqucut for Prcpord "for ¡ pÊdod of not

less than trn (10) yealr.' In connection with that continued secu¡ities lending arangement,

BN\îvf agreed in Paragraph 1.2 to split securities lending rëvenues with 90% of revenue credited

to the fi¡nds held by the Treasurer and l0% of revenue retained by BNYM, Pursuant to that

provision, the Treasurer and BNYM entered into a new Secu¡ities Lending Authorization

Agreement on May 7,2014.

However, as wilh the new custodial agreement, PEBA assigns little value to the new

secr¡rities lending anangement, PEBA does acknowledge that the 90/10 split of securities

lending revenues is a reduction in the share of r€venues formerly retained by BNYM r¡nder the

85i15 split of the prior sccr¡rities lending agreement. However, under that prior a¡rang€ment,

BNYM had also agreed to waive fees for its custody services in exchange for its share of

earnings from the secwities lending program. In contast, under the new custrody and securities

Iending agreements, BNYM is charging the retirement systems an annual base custody fee of

S260,000.00, \^,ith additional asset- and hansaction-based charges for foreign transactions.

Although PEBA does not yet have a sufficient track-record for the arnount of transactional fees

that can be expected in addition to the base custody fee to fully analyze ths fees charged undsr

the new agreemen! it is worth noting ttrat the retirement systemso securities lending account

would have to earn in excess of $5,2 million per year in securities lending rcvenue in order for

the exfra five percent of securities lending revenues (i.e,, the increase from the 85% share to the

90% share) to exceed the new $260,000 base custody fee alone. For comparison, the retirement

systems only earned $1.7 million in secwitíes lending re\,enue in fiscal yeat 2014 and $2.5

million in securities lending revenue for fiscal year 2013. Finally, as noted the previous section,

the base fee for custody services was already available to the retirement systems beforc the
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Settlement Agreement pursuant to fhe response zubmitted by BNYlvf in connection with the

Treasu¡er's solicitation for a new custody contact.

ln addition, tl¡e RSIC has made significant changcs to its secu¡ities lending activities

related to the retirement systems' funds that dampen any value to the new securities lending

agleement with BNYM. First, for investmcnt policy and risk management reasons, the RSIC has

generally reduced its securities lending activities as a whole. Second, the RSIC has selected

Deutsche Bank to also serue as a securities lending agent for the ¡etirement systems' funds,

although it is now oompleting due diligence and finalizing the contraot, and thtx has not yet

begrm utilizing its services, The RSIC has advised PEBA that the earnings split with Deutsche

Ba¡tk will also be 90/10. If the RSIC later chooses to expand its secwities lending activities, it

may elect to do so with Deutsche Bank,

For all of the foregoing reasons, PEBA assigns no value to the new securities lending

agreement as part of the Settlement Agreønent.

¡ü. HedgeMark Plntform Services at a Twonty-Percent Fee Discounú

Under Paragraph 1.3 of the Settlement Agreement, the State Treasurer agreed to contact

with HedgeMark Platform Se¡vices "for a period of not less than ten (10) years," which BNYM

agreed to offer at a discounted rate equal to eighty percent ofthe usual fee. PEBA assigns no

value to the employees and rctirees of the St¿te from the terms of this provision. As discussed

above, the RSIC has not used, and at no time has had plans ûo use, the HedgcMark products

offered by BNYM, including the HedgeMark Platform Services. Consequently, obtaining those

services at a discounted rate cannot be expected to provide any value to the retirement systems'

funds,
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iv. Annual Credit of $150'000 for Training

In Paragraph 1.4 of the Settlement Agreement, BNYM agrees to provide the State

Treasurer with an annu¿l credít of $150,000, for at least ten years, to be used for the haining of

staffand employees of the Treasurer's offlrce, the RSIC, and PEBA. PEBA also assigns little or

no value to thís credit for additional taining. Not only is the amount of the naining credit

modest, but the Faining itself is supplemental to that included as part of the custody agreement

and would primarily relate to the various ancíllary servioes offered by BNYM and to the use of

the HedgeMa¡k Platform. Because the RSIC does not utilize most of the ancillary services

offered by BNYM or the HedgeMark Platform, this additional fiaining credit offers little value to

the retirement syslems,

C. Reloase of Cl¡im¡ by Bltl'YM

Pursuant to Paragraphs 2.1 thmugh 2.4 of the Settlement Agreement, BNl'1Vf and the

State provided cach other a mutu¿l release of claims. In particular, with regard to BNYM's

releasc of claims against the State and the scope of that release, Paragraphs 2.2 and 2.3 of the

Settlement Agreement provide as follows

Upon execution of this Agreement, BNYM Parties, do hereby release and forcver
discharge the South Carolina Parties, from any and all actions, causes of action,
suits at law or in equity, complaints, proceedings, claims, counterclaims,
crossclaims, obligations, demands, dues, debts, damages, liabilitics, liens, costs,
and expenscs (including, without limitation, attomeys'fees), whether asserted or
unasserted, whcther known or tuknown, whether duc or to become due, and of
any kind or nafiire, in law, equity, or otherwise, arising directly or indírectly out
o{, relating to, or in any other way involving in Eny manfier whatsoever, the SLA,
Complaint or the Litigation, and all claims arising under federal, state, or local
laws rolating thereto, provided, however. notwithstanding anything to the contary
set forth herein, that this release shall not extend to any obligation assumed under
this Agreement by any Party hereto.

In connection with the waiver and release of claims set forth in this Agreemen!
cach Party acknowledges that it is awa¡e that it may discover faots in addition to
or different from those that it may now know ot believe to be true with respect to

2.2

2.3
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the subject matter hereof. Nonetheless, it is the intention of each Party to hereby
fi.rlly, finally, and folever, settle and release all of the claims as set forth in
Paragraphs 2.1 and 2.2 herein and that, in ftutherance of such intention, the
waiver and releases given herein wíll be and remain full and complete releases

notwithstanding the discolery or existence of any such additional or different
facts,

At the time of the execution of the Settlement Agreement in May 2013, the retirement

systems' cash collateral reinvcshnent account in BNYM's securities lending pro$am reflected a

deficiency of'approximately $90 million, Subsequently, in April 201,4, PEBA was advised by

thc Statc Trcasurer that BNYM had demanded that PEBA approve payment to BNYM of

sufficient ñ¡nds to cover the remaining deficiency in the cash collateral reinvesûnent account in

BNYM's securities lending program for the retircment systems' frxrds, in an amount of

approximately $49 million. After consideration of the demand by the PEBA Board of Diroctors,

PEBA wrote to the Treasurer's offïce on May l, 2014, to request "citations to the confact

provisions or other legal sources of authority that establish that the retircment tn¡st fi,rnd currently

owos BNYM $49 million to covff a collateral deficit in the securities lørding progam." In the

letter, PEBA further informed the Treasurer's offrce that it could not authorize payment to

BNYM until it had received satisfactory clarifrcation of the legal basis for the retirement

systems' liability to pay the demanded amount. To date, PEBA has not received a response from

the Treasrner's ofñce or BNYM explaining the legal basis for the demanded payment from the

rctircmcnt systems' fi¡nds.

Until this information is received, PEBA cannot evaluate the frrll value of the Settlement

Agreement. If any defïciencies in the cash collateral reinvestment acqounts are obligations or

debts that the retirernent systems owed to BNYM itself under the securities lending agreement, it

may be that BNYM released any claim for payment of those obligations under the release

provisions of the Settlement Agreement. In such case, the retirement systems would be relieved
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of any obligation to pay not only the demandcd $49 million by BNYM in April 2014, but also

the full $90 million defioiency at the time of the settlement. And, accordingly, the value of the

Settlement Agreement to the retirement systems would be increased by the anrormt of any

deficiency released by BNYM. However, if the reloase provisions are shown not to releæe the

deficiency in the cash sollateral reinvesünent account and the retirement systems rerrains

obligated to pay fr¡nds to cover that deficiency, the rolease provisions of the Settlement

Agreement will not represent,a signifrcant benefit to the retirement systems. Until this issue,

which is poûentially of great significance and complexity, is resolved, PEBA will be unable to

place a final value on the release provisions of the Settlement Agreement. Further, because this

issuc remains unresolved as of the date of this Report, PEBA has refrained from providing

additional comment in the Report regarding the merits of the various arguments that could be put

forth in a dispute regarding the application of the ¡elease provisions to the securities lending

deficiency and refrained from attempting to predict the outcome of any such dispute.

V. Coxcuusrox

Having thoroughly reviewed this matter, PEBA has concluded that the benefit of the

Settlement Agreement to the employees and retirees of the State of South Carolina consists

principally of the oash payments made by BNYM to the cash collateral reinvestment accou¡rt for

the State's retirement systems and BNYM's payment of legal fees to the State's outside sounsel.

The total value of these payments, as allocated to the retirement systems' ñmds, ís approximately

$23,523,895.90, which represents the tot¿l of the $20,039,375.90 credited to the reti¡ement

systems' secr.¡rities lending account and $3,484,520 in attomeys' fees that would have been

payablo from the funds payable to the retirement systems if not for BNYM's agreement to pay

$9 million in attorneys' fees to the StatÊ's outside counsel. With regard to va¡ious pricing
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considerations related to thc Treasurer's agreement to engage BNYM to províde continued

custodial and securities lending sewíces for a ten-year period, PEBA assigns little value to those

pricing considerations, as most of those scrviccs and fees wcre already offe¡ed to the Treæurer

by BNYM during the public solicitation for a new custodial contact and a number of other

seryices, including thosc associated with the HedgeMark products, atc of no interest to the RSIC

or PEBA. Finally, if the release provisions of the Settlement Agteement relieve the retirement

systems of any obligation to pay ñ¡nds to cover the remaining deficiency in the cash collateral

reínvestnent ûoe,ount, the value of the Settlement Agreement would be materially erùanced.

Holever, as that questiou remains r¡n¡esolved at this point, PEBA cannot æsign a value to the

release provisions of the Settlement Agreement as of the date of this Report.
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APPENDIX A

Survcv of Sccurities Lendins C¡gÊg

The State of South Carolina and its retirepent systems were certainly not ttre only entities

to suffer losses during 2008 and 2009 frorn investnents in Lehman notes, investments in asset-

backed securities ("ABS"), or from investncnts in similar secuities that allegedly did not

conform to the guidelines goveming a secruities lending and collateral reinvesturent program. A

nr¡mber of statcs and large pension plans have asserted claims of this type against BNYM and

other banks and financial institutions who engaged in secr¡rities lending snd collateral

reinvestment activities. SOme of those cases are not yet resolved; many u,crç settled without

litigation being filed or during the course of litigation; and some were dismissed or resulted in a

defense verdict with no recovery. In the majority of the cases involving BNYM, the settlement

included an agreement that the plaintiff remain a client of BNYM for custodian pervices and

securities lending activities. In that regard, the settlement by the State Treasuer and the

Attomey General is sonsistênt with most other settlements obt¿ined from BNYM.

I. C¡sos Tded to VerdÍct

A, The Londoncase

Although PEBA does not claim to have done an exhaustive search of every claim similar

to the action brought by the State, it located only one action that went to trial and resulrcd in a

verdict in favor of the plaintiff. That case involved a Swcdish pcnsion fund, APl, who sued

BNYM for alleged losses of $33.7 million arising from BNYM's investment bf sectrities

lending oollateral in medium-tcrm notes issued by Sigma Finance, a structu¡ed investmcnt

vehicle. A judge, sitting without a jury, determined that BNYM was liable to APl, but not

because BNYM had invested in the Sigma Fínance notes. Instead, the judge found th¿t BNYM
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knew thc risk of default by Sigma a number of months before the actual default and had advised

some clients of that risk, but failed to provide that information to API when it discussed with

API strategies for handling its Sigma investment. The opinion inc,luded a number of rulings

adverce to API: the judge rejected the arguments that investing in the Sigma medium term notes

was an inappropriate investment; that BNll\{ should have sold thç notes bcfore Sigma failed;

that BNYM owed fiduciary duties to API; and that BNYM failed to monitor the Sigrna notes

properly as credit markets deteriorated. The judge also noted that had the Sigma notes been sold

before Signa defaulted, API would have suffered significant losses, though not nearly as large

as affer Sigma's default.

PEBA hæ bcen unable to determine what damages were ultimately awarded by the

London court (the liability opinion makes no mention of a damages award), or whettrer the

matter was settled afrer the decision on liability. PEBA notes that in South Carolina's action, the

State may not have had the benefit of evidence similar to evidence of the discussions between

BNYM and API regarding the merits of retaining the Sigma securities, or of BNYM's

discussions with other clients about Sigma. Differences between South Ca¡olina law and the law

of Great Brítain or the EU may also distinguish the API outoome from other actÍons of a sÍmilar

nafu¡e.

B, The Minnesota Blue,Cross cctse

Perhaps thç best example of a contrary outcome is found in Elue Cross and Blus Shield

of Minnesota et al. v. Wçlls Iargo Bank. N.4., an aotion filed and tried to a jury in the Unitcd

States Dis:trict Court in Minnesota, The action was filed on behalf of tcn plaintiffs, each of

whom was an administrator of a retirement, pension, or benefrt plan. Each of the plaintiffs

partícipated in a secr¡rities lending and collateral reinvestment program, and eaoh agreed that the
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collateral reinvestments could be made through cerùain business trusts formed by Wells Fargo.

Substantially all of the securities acquired through the trusts were issued by Cheyne Finance,

Stanfreld Victoria, and Lehman Brothers, The claims made were very similar to those made ín

the State's action, namely, that the Cheyne portfolio inappropriately contained a significant

amount of subprime real estate asset-backed secuities, and that Wells Fargo knew or should

have known and warned about the impending demise of Lehman Brothers.

The jury reflrned a verdict in favor of Wells Fargo, denying any relief to the plaintiffs on

any of the various counts of their complaint. Subsequent motions by the plaintiffs for judgment

notwithstanding the verdict, for a new tial, or for a judgment on certain of the claims that were

not submitted to the jury were denicd. Accordingly, in a case with some vory similil facts as

South Ca¡olina's action, a jury rejected any recovery for the ten plaintiffs (and thus for the

cmployees and retirees with interests in those plans).|

II, Cases Settled

There have been numerous settlements, and PEBA does not attempt to describe them all.

The following appeax to be the most relevant in comparing the relative value of the settlement of

Soúh Carolina's action.

A. Tlrc New York JPMorgan Case

In an action titled, Board of Tn¡s.tpes of the AFTRA Retirement Fwd ct al. v. JPMorgan

Chase Bånk. N.4., in the Unitcd States District Cor¡rt for the Southem Distrist of New York, the

plaintiffs represented a class comprised of all of JPMorgan Chase Bank's secudties lending

customers invested in Sigma Finance notes. While thc action was scttled for $150 million,

l There were several simila¡ actions that were dismissed before trial. Because those cases may
have involved defects in the pleadings of the claims (and in some, the plaintiffs wcrc permined
to re-file amended complaints), PEBA has assigned lcss importance to them.
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several things distinguish it from the South Carolina action: (l) the damages claimed by the

collective class were slaimed to exceed $500 million; (2) JPMorgan had provided repurchase

financing to Sigma; and (3), in September,2008, when Sigma failed to meet a JPMorgan margin

call, JPMorgan decla¡ed Sigma in default, seized assets that had been pledged, and forced Sigma

into receivership. In the South Carolina action, the State had no evidence that BNYM took the

actions that caused or contributed to Lehman's bankruptcy or the financial diffrculties of any of

the ABS issuers.

B. The State of Florida Settlement

In late 2013, the Florida Attorney General settled claims on behalf of Florida's retirement

system for $28 million, plus a $500,000 per ycar deduction from its custodian fees for a period of

ten ycars. Although that case also involved allegations of improper investments in Sigma

Finance medium-term notes, that issue was collateral to claims of the State of Florida that

BNYM had overcharged the state retirement system for foreign currency and securitieç

transactions.

C. The Unsuccessful Southern Cøliþrnia IBEW-NECA Actíon agalnst Bì\YM

In its survey of settlements, PEBA determined that the actual settlement proceeds

obtained, as a percentagc of total losses claimed, va¡ied widely from case to case. For example,

in The Board of Trustees of the Southern Califomia IBEïl¡-NECdDefïned Contibutio{r Plgn çt

al. v" The Bank of New York Mellon Cornoration, a case filed in the United Ststes Distict Court

for the Southern District of New York" all claims related to BNYM's purchase of Lehman

Brothers notes in the plaintiffs sccwities lending accounts. Four ycars after the case was filed, it

settled for $630,000, the sæne amount BNYM had offered before the plaintiffs filed suit. PEBA

has been unable to determine the total damages claimed by that plaintifl but from court frlings, it
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did determine that the attorneys' fees sought by plaintiffs counsel excceded the settlemcnt by

several million dollars.

D. The State of Penruylvania BNTM Settlements

Through a series of actions on behalf of retirement systems in the State of Pennsylvania,

all based upon investments made in medium-term notes issußd by Sigma Finance, BNYM paid

$19 million to settle the litigation, and repaid $22 million in previously collected fees. Thc $41

million in total reoovery represented just more ttan 32o/o of the net loss suffered by the

rctirement systems and the st¡te's treasury from its investments in Sigma.

E. The OklalnmaClass Actlonagaiwt BNYM

In a class action suit against BNYM in the United States District Court in Oklahoma, thç

plaintiff obtained a scttlement of $280 million. From notices to class members, PEBA has

detennined that, for foreign membors of the class, the recovery represented ll% of their net

losses relating to investments in the medium-term notes of Sigma Finance, and for domestÍs-

based clasS membe¡s, it represented 35o/o of their total net losses. It has been reported by

analysts that the settlement ultimately was approximately 28Vo of lhe total net losses.
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